Fall 2018 Course Evaluations
Q1 - In your experience with this class, [Field-Course] [Field-Title], during the current semester, how often did you do the following?
Q2 - During this current semester, how much has this course, [Field-Course] [Field-Title], emphasized the following?

- a. Memorizing facts, ideas, or methods from your courses and reading so that...
- b. Analyzing the basic elements of an idea, experience, or theory
- c. Synthesizing and organizing ideas, information, or experiences in new ways...
- d. Making judgments about the value or soundness of information, arguments,...
- e. Applying theories or concepts to practical problems or in new situations
- f. Using information you have read or heard to perform a new skill
Q3 - During this current semester, to what extent did this course, [Field-Course] [Field-Title], help you develop in the following areas?
Q4 - Mark the box that best represents the extent to which you met the learning objectives of [Field-Course] [Field-Title]:

- Completely
- Adequately
- Minimally
- Not at all
Q6 - During this current semester, to what extent did this instructor, [Field-Instructor], in this course, [Field-Course] [Field-Title], do the following?
Q7 - My overall rating of this instructor, [Field-Instructor], is:
Q8 - My overall rating of this course, [Field-Course] [Field-Title], is:
Sex

- Female
- Male

Count